
 

#Let It Go by Ps Mandy Elliott 
 

Hebrews 12:1-4 AMPC  “THEREFORE THEN, since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of 

witnesses [who have borne testimony to the Truth], let us strip off and throw aside every 

encumbrance (unnecessary weight) and that sin which so readily (deftly and cleverly) 

clings to and entangles us, and let us run with patient endurance and steady and active 

persistence the appointed course of the race that is set before us, Looking away [from all 

that will distract] to Jesus, Who is the Leader and the Source of our faith [giving the first 

incentive for our belief] and is also its Finisher [bringing it to maturity and perfection]. He, 

for the joy [of obtaining the prize] that was set before Him, endured the cross, despising 

and ignoring the shame, and is now seated at the right hand of the throne of God. [Ps. 

110:1.] Just think of Him Who endured from sinners such grievous opposition and bitter 

hostility against Himself [reckon up and consider it all in comparison with your trials], so 

that you may not grow weary or exhausted, losing heart and relaxing and fainting in your 

minds. You have not yet struggled and fought agonizingly against sin, nor have you yet 

resisted and withstood to the point of pouring out your [own] blood.” 
 

2 Kings 4:1-10 MSG 

Job 25-28 
 

So many of us don’t even know where to loosen our grip because if we let it go it may all 

fall apart. We hold on to our looks or our image or shape, our security, people, or ideas 

that makes us feel we are more with them than without them. Or that we are only 

valuable because of what we have to offer, having confidence in the people we love 

instead of in our Creator. We spend so much time and effort trying to please, appease or 

apologize for who and what we are. 
 

Hence let us put aside those things that restrict, entangle or encumber us from the road 

that we started on, or as the writer of Hebrews says - let us run... 
 

 I know I have something to offer but what I’m afraid of is that you may not like it! 

You know you have something to give but it may not be enough for someone! 

Someone else may have potential but not the confidence to show it. 

Some of us are just plain hurt by the events of life and are so tired and exhausted 

from trying to cover it up, 
 

Today I want us to LET IT GO.... 

 

HOW TO GET UP 

The prophet came to SHOW her what she already has, not what she HAD. She is looking 

at yesterday and what was but not what she has. You can’t live on ‘was faith’ you have 

to live on ‘now faith’... what do you have now? 



 

It’s just too heavy and we can’t carry both the past and what Gods got in store for us. 

Its holding us back from enjoying what God has for us. It’s preventing others from knowing 

you better. Where you are and where you find you have ended up, is not your 

destination. Evaluate who you are and who God is. 
 

No matter what you have lost, you still have something. 

What you have lost has left a gap - God is the God of the gap and He is the only one who 

can fill that gap, maybe for some its debt, loss, but you have to let him fill your gap. 
 

3 SCENARIOS 

- Job 

- Widow 

- Shunammite women 
 

All pictures of people who serve God and what they go through...each has a complexity 

of their own. 

Job has it all but his biggest fear comes upon him 

The widow, married to a prophet, blessed and then lost him and everything he had and 

almost had to sell her sons to get out of debt 

The Shunammite women, rich business women but barren 
 

 

WHAT DO YOU HAVE 

At the point of the prophet coming to the widow, she was desperate, lonely and 

grieving...and all the prophet asked her is - what do you have? 
 

He came to revolutionize her life without giving her a cent or anything else except 

to point out what she had. She was stepping over her miracle by focusing on her 

past and not on what she had 
 

Her husband had gone and she is selling her boys. The prophet asks what do you have, 

and she volunteers the bit of oil she has left,  
 

God will never use what you have lost; he will always use what you have left. Jesus 

is no longer at the grave side of what you have lost or what you didn’t get. He is 

risen and out of the ashes you will rise! 

The prophet never came to GIVE her the miracle but SHOW her the miracle. 
 

She thought she had nothing. (Just like TV - it makes you think you have nothing, it makes 

the have-nots think they have not and the haves look like they have. 

 

I GOT SOMETHING 

There is gold in them heels girl! She had more faith in her negativity that in God.... do you? 

 



 

God took the oil she had told her to tell her sons to go next door and find some jars; she 

was already needy now she had to ask for their jars. God took what she had and filled the 

gap.  

 He filled up the jars, the jars had capacity, when you bring your capacity, God 

flows, come with something to fill, bring your empty jars and He will fill what you will 

bring. Take a risk so God can help you. You broke because you’re playing it safe. 

 

THE CONTRAST 

In contrast the Shunammite women looked like she had everything, and when she put the 

prophet up in her home there was nothing that he could offer her, he lay in bed that night 

and felt uncomfortable, when you are giving God your all, he cannot rest until He blesses 

you. Elisha sends the servant to find what he can give her. The servant says don’t stress she 

is ok, but Elisha is persistent and finds out that she is barren and her husband is old. 

So he calls her out and asks her, paraphrased she says man of God don’t mess with me I 

didn’t ask you so don’t give me false hope! And he promises a year from then she would 

have a child , which she does. 

You see what looked like she had everything; she still had a gap. 
 

 Both women and Job had all lost something but couldn’t let go.....until they did 

God was able to fill their gaps and replace once they had Let it Go and poured 

themselves out whole heartedly into what they could 

 

And then God filled the gap. No matter what has happened to you or what you have lost 

you have got something. 

 You are going to take what is behind you and focus on what you have, now - your 

something to fill your future. 

 


